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COLONEL SAM 
HUGHES BACK IN 

ENGLAND AGAIN

i

LUNENBURG CUT 
DOWN BY STEAMER

IBY NOB'S DEAIH YEARS AT LEASTMidlothian Election Reveals Their [gibson mystery;

Plans For Break From 
liberals

Mr. Churchill’s Speech Criticized — Talk 
of Dangerous Conditions 
don Tube—Organized Op 
Lloyd George Insurance 
nally Collapsed

Captain Burke and Crew of the 
Sceptre Rescued By Roselaeds 
After Collision

Praises French Army Work— 
Invited To Germany, He Says, 
But Cannot GoTHE UTEST NEW 

YORK SENSATION
Was To Have Accompaniet 

Noted' Japanese on Trip 
Tomorrow

Telephone Superintendent 
Speaks of Matter of Auto- j 

matic System

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)

London, Sept. 14—Colonel Sam Hughes, 
Major Robertson and Colonel Landry are 
in London today, having shortened their 
visit to France to attend the launching of 
H. M. S. Audacious from the Cammell- 
Lairds’ shipbuilding yard at Birkenhead,

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 14—With seyen 
men, captain and crew of the British brig 
Sceptre on hoard, the Britieh steamer 
Roselands, Captain 5)ieney, made this port 
last night with a story of a collision at 
sea and the Iqss of the brig.

The brig, Captain Burke, master, was 
bound from Lunenburg, N. S., for Ponce, 
P. R., with fish and lumber. At half past 
three o’clock on Monday morning, Sept. 
9, in fine weather, the bow of the steamer 
Roselands suddenly appeared out of the 
darkness and crashed into the brig’s side, 
practically cutting her in two.

The vessels clung together a short time 
and the brig’s crew scrambled aboard the 
steamer. The brig was a total wreck. The 
Roselands sailed from Huelva on August 
26 for Savannah.

cnSUICIDE SENSATIONAL THINKS NOT READY YET ithe Lon- i

IHero of Port Arthur and Wife 
Stabbed Themselves as Fumerai 
Gun Boomed Out for Emperor's 
Last Journey — The Ceremony 
at Aoyauta

this afternoon. The launching and naming )
ceremony will be performed by the Count- St John Office Will TVintinn» T0

ytt°” Employ Young Women in Cen
tral He Compares Features of 
the Two Methods of Service

To
Has fi- The Audacious, which is the first vessel 

of the dreadnought class which has ever 
been constructed on the Mersey, repre
sents thé fourth armored cruiser of the
1910-1911 programme, now in course of con- --------------
struction. She il 355 feet in length, 891 The girlleee automatic telephone, which 

feet beam, and dieplacing 23,000 tone, while ia being teated by the general poet office 
her armaments consists of ten 13.5 inch authorities of London under whose dire» 
gun»' and 16.4 inch anti-torpedo craft guns, tion the English national telonhrtn.
Her turbines of 31,000 horsepower, are de- tern is operated, is not liable to b* infrn- 
signed to produce the standard dread-' duced in St. John for some time to cams' 
nought speed of twenty-one knots an hour. It is one of the developments”!^! m^y * 
Her total cost, exclusive of the- guns, is telephone men regard as inevitable but it 
estimated at nearly $6,006,000. has not yet reached it h ‘

Colonel Hughes said he and his officers become immediately so 
attended the French manoeuvres at the The automatic telephone seems t* k. ' 
express invitation of the French war office new in England, but it has been used to 
andwere given a cordial reception. a considerable extent on the cnn«w.„j

We travelled right along the fighting in America. The system was introduced 
line, a distance of some 200 kilometres.” in Brantford and Peterboro Ont said the minister of militia. “The sight nine yearn ago, but hZ Z JkSS®
was magnificent, the fighting of the popular: The Alberta government h* i7
French soldiers showing splendid co-ordin- troduced it into Calgary and EdmÜLJL • 
ation between the moving parts of the and there is still a STSiffe^Tl’ 
force. Each section knew what to do and opinion among the subscriber» as to its ' 
the way to do it.” success. 3.

Colonel Hughes finds it impossible to at- An example of its operation nearer home 
tend the German grand manoeuvres next can be found in Portland Me where the 
week, owing to their clashing with the automatic system was introdimed by the ■ 
British manoeuvres proper, which also will New England Telephone Company m l90t 
■begin .on Monday. T have had a hearty While as satisfactory as was exnected at • 
invitation to go,” said Colonel Hughes, the time, subscribe™ who were ronratÜ ‘

“but I can t be in two places at once.” | with both exchangee preferred the "hello” 4
1 system. It is also worthy of note that -

MEXICAN STATESMAN ESSSSPh 
AND POET IS BEAD!™"'"'°°’h'"‘""Ihl°''

a
, * < ; - - /. } ; • "
(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)

London, Sept. 14—English liberalism has 
this week received , two bad jolts. The 
significance of the Midlothian election lies 
not in the fugitive and temporary .victory 
of a tory, candidate "but in the evidence 
that-a new third-plrtyhas ready emerged 
in English "politic*. The labor party ât first 
was practically' a ijdiig of liberalism,, its 

representative» in .payement are still main
ly sympathetic to .the liberal govermhent 
but Midlothian "comes, rafter much other'-evi-

doubt about the practicability of Mr. 
Churchill’» suggestion and confesses it finds 
it rather startling to imagine Lancashire 
and Yorkshire parliaments each enacting

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, Sept. 14—The body of Emperor 

Mutsuhito was conveyed from Tokio to 
lAoyama last night on the first stage of 
the journey to its last resting place at 
Monoyama, and esrly this morning the 
journey was resumed. Borne on a two 
wheeled cart drawn by oxen, the huge 
casket containing the body of “The Em
peror of the Era of Enlightenment” was 
taken through lines of soldiers back of 
whom thronged countless thousands of na
tives and numerous foreigners, more than 
three miles of rows, that were brilliantly 
lighted with torches and arc lights under 
the glare of which the black and white 
funeral poles and sacred trees stood out 
in bold relief from the background of 
mourning draped and beflagged buildings.

SIX HUNDRED AFTER 
RAGPICKER’S MONEY

law.
Unionist work*» continue to express con

fidence in the early dissolution of parlia
ment, possibly before Christmas. For this 
there is no evidence whatever. All impar
tial observers an agreed that the govern
ment will contranejp wffice, whatever tem
porary victories the Unioniste may gain in 
parliament or the country, until its main 
measures are carried over the head of the 
lords.'

London is laughing over the newest 
trades union, comedy. A union of railway- 
men employed fourteen temporary clerks at 
thirty shillings a week each. Théee clerks 
demanded the trades union rate of wages, 
tbjrty-five shillings.: Thfeir demand was re
jected and the men were tel dismissed and 
expelled from the railway union. They are 
now peacefully picketing the railwaymen’s 
headquarters, Unity House, to prevent 
blacklegs entering to f*ke thetr places.

The men's leaders charge the ijtiee offi
ciels with nothing more autocratie than an 
oidieary capitalist employer. The strike 
promises serions, results for union leaders, 
many branches at railway men apparently 
supporting the strikers.

DANGERS IN ™
Sfcb* London

Jeremiah Moynihan of St Louis 
Left Estate of $64,000

St. Louis, Mo., September 14—In the 
cron-examination of Benjamin Foster Moy
nihan, of Ottawa, who claims a son’s in
heritance in the $64,000 estate left by Jere- 
miRh Moynihan, “the millionaire rag pick- 
er,” he was asked by the probate judge 
to count in German. He said that Jerc- 

Suidde of Count Nogi miah Moynihan was the son of a German
Following the impressive funeral cervices “d *“d **e 8P°kf German himself. He

counted well until he got to “siieben,” his 
pi onounciation of which the court 
tioned.

Just before court adjourned for the af
ternoon Mrs. Ruth A. Cross, of Oregon, 
Ill., filed an affidavit in which she stated 
she was a daughter of Jeremiah Moynihan. 
Six . hundred other claimants will contest 
for the estaté.

f'l
dence, to -prove that large sections of the 
British workmen are, resolved to run the 
labor party as an independent, irreconcil
able and wholly independent group. They 
may not be able to return -their candidates 
but-they believe that ,they will at least, suc
ceed in wrecking liberal hopes in 166 cote 
stituencies in the next election. .j 

■ they are angry with the,^present gov
ernment for its firm at tion during the rail
way and dockers’ strike, for.-ite refusal 
to force the amending trades disputes bill 
through parliament' and, for, some. of the 
effects of the insurance act on semi-organ
ized labor.

They have allied themselves- with ’the 
extreme section- of-the women - eeff- 

-------------  rage party, They eonfipe tirifr bitterestr^£s£di0È»Èmm
Boston, Sept. 14-Berbert S. Dudley, who 

was adjudged guilty in the Cambridge 
court of breaking and entering qnd lar
ceny and sentenced to serve four to six 
years in the state prison has beeh given 
bis freedom. I

Dudley was pardoned on the confession 
of a man who was sick in a hospital, and 
who admitted he was guilty of the crime 
with which Dudley was charged, found 
guilty and sentenced. Dudley served fifteen 
months in prison.

The sick bed confession of the man who 
said he committed the crime was made to 
a clergyman who urged the patient to give 
justice to Dudley and make a sworn state
ment in regard to the burglaries of which 
Dudley was convicted. The clergyman 
made known and presented the 
statement to District Attorney Higgins, 
who in turn presented it to the judge of 
the Cambridge court and Dudley’s pardon 
soon followed.

in the palace here the single detonation 
of a gun served as an announcement to 
the waiting thousands in Tokio that the 
cortege was leaving the palace for Aoyama. 
The firing of this gun, it developed later, 
also was the eignal which General Count 
Maraseke Nogi one of Japan’s foremost 
soldiers and his wife awaited to kill them
selves so that they might be with thé de
parted emperor, whom the general had 
served so well in life.

As the boom of the signal gun resound
ed General Nogi arose, and, grasping tight
ly in his hand a short sword, plunged it 
into hie throat, while the countess stab
bed herself through the stomach. A stu
dent who resided in the Nogi home heard 
thetjste of the bodies and rushed into the 

« room. Lying upon the floor were the 
hero of Port Arthur and his wife. Bhth 
still were breathing, but their spasdomic 

• « gasps showed plainly that their lives were 
fast ebbing. The student went for aid, 
hut when he returned both the general 
and the countess had passed away.

The tragedy created a profound sen
sation and expressions of sorrow were 
heard on every hand today. Especially 
grief stricken was Prince Arthur of Con
naught who was to have gone with Gen
eral îÿpgl tomorrow, to the former capital 

* the Shogunate Kamakura.
•Those who knew General Nogi well de- 

—tiare that hie calmness in killing himself 
was the kind of calmness he always had 
displayed no matter what crisis faced him.

Within the palace park torches and 
electric lights illuminated the spectacle of 
the casket being conveyed from the palace 
end placed on the funeral car. One bun 
dred thousand persons had been favored 
with permits to enter the park and they 
stood silent as a military salute of 161 
guns was fired in honor of the dead ruler. 
The pall bearers included General Kurcki, 
General Oku, Admiral Togo, Vice-Admiral 
Sato and Viscount Ijuin.

Immediately the cortege left the screens 
in the upper palace windows were drawn 
and Emperor Yoehihito proceeded in a car
riage to Aoyama. His Majesty was accom
panied by Prince Kateura, the lord chan); 
berlain. ,

The funeral train bearing the body of 
Emperor Mutsuhito left Aoyama at two 
o’clock this morning for Monoyama. The 
Japanese fleet in Tokio bay saluted as the 
train passed.

Both the emperor and the people of 
Japan paid homage to the memory of Em
peror Mutsuhito in the funeral hall at 
Aoyama. In front of the great casket the 

‘ young emperor read an address of lamenta
tion in which he referred to the events in 
the life of his dead father. Then, in be
half of the people of Japan, the premier, 
Marquis Saionji, delivered a patriotic ad
dress and was followed by the 
of the household, who spoke for the at
tendants of the dead emperor.

When the great procession

ques-

3W
-As To St. John

Madrid, Sept. 14-Senor Juste Sierra, I i^^t* ^^

Mexican minister to Spain, and who in exchange manager nf Vow », f-Î ‘he cabwt of former Resident Diaz held TeLpZne CoZny ^M tilt ^
^ portfoho of minister of instruction, | t]»t it would bg adopted some time in

fotoro, lwfc, tit«t the time is not ripe’ SF 
I yet and will not be for many years, f 
chief objection to the system was thaï 

t .was still in the process of evolution anaCONDENSED DESPATCHES IstHjïEîBLElÈE j
In the meantime there would be no uni- i 

lington Beach disappeared on Tuesday formity and the equipment, which was 
evening. A letter purporting to come from costly to install, would be excessively ex- i
her says shd has married “Thomas White”, pensive to keep up. On thé other hand the ’
No one seems to know him. manual system in me here had been era»

Quebec, Sept. 14—Premier Gouin, left I tically perfected as far ne thé switch board 
yesterday for a four weeks’ trip to West- goes, and all its parts had been standard- - '
ern Canada. ized, thus greatly reducing the trouble and

Buffalo," N. Y., Sept. 14—In the second expense of repairs and up-keep, 
day of the power boat race* Baby Reliance I General Manager Dommerque of the Kel
li. again won. log Switch Boar A and Supply Oo„ Chic-

Ottawa, Sept. 14—W. H. Rowley of Hull ago, who wad in St. John last winter; on 
and Controller Parent of Ottawa are prom-1 his return from Europe where he had in- ' Î 
inently mentioned for the vacancies on the yestigated the automatic system in we 
Ottawa improvement commission. in Austria and Germany, found this lack i

Ottawa, Sept. 14—Out of courtesy to the of standardization the chief objection to 
Japanese people the flag on the dominion the automatics. Steady progress was hé-, 
parliament buildings was at half mast yes- ™g made, however, and it was expected 
terday. | by most of the experts that the automatic

system was the one which would prevail 
in the future.

The system was attractive to the maa- 
.... ..... , 8Ser? not only on account of the saving

AND ENDURANCE IN 1 ^.T£ 3 ."SiT, ÏS
....  give from the everpresent problem of

Paris, Sept. 14—M. Tourney, a French find,'îg girls Vith the proper "i
aviator in winning at Etampes, the Criter- qUa lHcat,ons to oP^ate the switch-board. . j 
ium prize of $2,000 offered by the French | A Problem at Rothesay 
Aero club, made a notable biplane flight, 
but failed to equal the record set by Bel
les here last September. Tourney remain
ed in the air for thirteen hours and eigh
teen minutes and covered a distance of 1,
010 kilometres (628 miles). Despite a strong 
wind and considerable rain, Fourney 
aged forty-seven miles an hour.

Fourfiey’s flight breaks the record for 
duration and distance without stop 
a closed circuit.

INNOCENT MAN IN PRISON ■ >most

'

I- of in*
countries as-a poet of high merit.

intheXaiin I Vi m11 .pontinu»» teu.«reuse -«xtfrioC
about the safety of the London under
ground lines wbtre trains are poured 
through.;so fast during «the rush- hours 
that occasionally the tail light of one tram 
has scarcely, -disappeared in the tmroél be
fore , another train arrives: The railway 
Review new openly declares thatrthe auto- 
matic signal system adopted on thèse lines 

eev" has failed,before and only the presence of 
mind of motormen has prevented a aerkms 
accident. Those charges are supported by 
the Amalgamated Society of Rsffway Ser
vants.

he
...............«h*

criticisM<>f| 4
CHURCHILL’S SPEECH’

’file second jolt is from Wmejam' GMurch- 
ill’s bolt fronf the blue in tisiiÿéech on 
Thursday in Dundee where he hàtilÿ pro
posed the revival of the. old heptgre^y and 
division of the United Kingdom, under 
eral separate parliaments. His statement 
has created universal, surprise. ; "

Tories welcome it as foreshadowing a 
scheme by which Ulster shall be allowed 
to retain separate autonomy apart from 
the remainder of Ireland. London's two 
liberal morning- papers the Daily New* and 
the Chronicle made no comment on Fri
day morning, evidently fearing to commit 
themselves either way. The principal pro-, 
vincial liberal journal, the Manchester 
Guardian, declares that Mr. Churchill has 
given a handle to his critics and that he 
has evidently not thought out the boun
daries of his English heptarchy very "com
pletely. Hi* idea, it maintains, seems to 
confuse nationality with mere local pride* 
and is artificial born not of conscience and 
passion but of a purely intellectual set of 
views on administrative convenience.

Even the Westminster Gazette, which 
usually closely voices the views of the in
ner government group, openly expresses

lit *-• ; \

Toronto, Sept. 14—Ethel Greene of Bur-

1
of

I
LLOYD GEORGE’S 
INSURANCE ACT From top to bottom: Burton W. Gib-eworn

eon, Mrs. Rosea M. Szabo, Mrs. Alicé Kin- 
nan, John Rice, O’Neil. Gibson, a New 
'York lawyer, is under arrest as the result 
of. signs of violence found on the body of 
Mrs. Zabo, who was drowned in Green
wood Lake while boating with Gibson on 
July 17. Gibson afterwards attempted to 
probate her estate df $10,000. Gibson’s 
connection with the case recalls his con
nection with the inquiry into the death of 
Mrs. Alice Kinnan. Another of Gibson’s 
clients! O’Neil, who collected $10,000 from 
the Union Railway is said to have entered 
into some business with Gibson and later 
disappeared. His disappearance is under 
investigation by the British consul general 
in New-York. In the Szabo

The collapse of organized opposition to 
the insurance act is now virtually granted 
on. all sides. Even the Times, which recent
ly has been showing amazing journalistic 
energy, admits in s leader “if one looks at 
the insurance act from the outside point of 
view and in a general light, the enactment 
.of a measure so large, complicated and dis
turbing and its practical inauguration in 
so short a time are very remarkable facts. 
The thing will stand now that it has been 
done and it is irrevocable.” Nevertheless 
the act gives much- occasion for irritation 
and trouble and all are agreed that drastic 
amendments will be required at an early 
date.”

1

C. P. 8. WINTER TIME-TABLE 
THE SAME AS EAST YEAR RECORD FOR DISTANCE

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., has 
returned from Montreal where he attend
ed a conference of the officials of the road. 
The arrangement of the schedules for tile 
winter time table was the business dealt 
with and it was decided to adopt the same 
time-table which was in use last winter. 
There will be no changes at all on the At
lantic division.

if
This problem had been a pressing one 

at Rothesay, where it had always been dif- ' j 
ficult to get operators. When the sales
man of an automatic system was around 
about a year ago he was asked what he 
could do to solve the difficulty. He said 
quite confidently that there need be no 
more trouble on that score. One of their 1 
automatic systems could be installed at -■ 
Rothesay to do the work of the local ex
change at that place and could be connect
ed with the city for town and long-dis
tance calls. He was given instructions to go 
ahead and submit plans and estimates for 
the new plant. “The fact that we have not 

Winnipeg, Sept. 14-Word just received I £eard f/on\.hiT said Mr. Nisbet,
here tells of the appointment of Rev. Nich- , aee™a to In”K'a’e that the automatic Sys- 
olas Boodka, of Galicia, as bishop to rule it™ 18 ?ot ,qu!te read>" yet to undertake 
over the Ruthenian Catholics (Greek rite th? Ttv whl°h can J>e performed by the 
in communion with Rome) of Western aof the operators.
Canada. It has not yet been decided ,.°ne ?f thf chlef arguments in favor of 
whether Bishop Boodka will reside in Win- îhe automatic system was its secrecy, 
nipeg, Edmonton or some other western I fro“ “e fact tkat there 18 °» operator at 

The announcement of this import- T r u to ?v.fkearu conversations. Anyone 
ant appointment comes from Bishop Ort- I ,has VISlte<* ttle c*ntral office of the 
insky, of Philadelphia, one of the principal i t!leph°ne c0™p?ny and watched the oper- 
Ruthenian-American ecclesiastics under the atoT8 .^or~’ twenty girls sitting closely 
See of Rome. Bishop-designate Boodka was 8lde,.by Slde wl*h both m™8 flPHg
born in Galicia in 1877 and was ordained as , “ielr “ves.,^8 wel1 “ their jobs de
in 1905. pended on it, with supervisors walking up

and down behind them constantly and the 
chief operator keeping a watchful eye on 
the whole scene from the middle of the 
room, will soon gather the impression that 
“central” has more important work to do 
than listening to other peoples’ 
tion, besides having no time in which to 
indulge in that pastime. A smart opera
tor, in the rush hour will handle 250 calls.

Doing away with the operators did not 
necessarily make the telephone system 
faster. As a matter of fact, with the pres
ent equipment, the girl operator could givè? 
one the desired number quicker than hgr 
mechanical rival could d'o so.

An improvement which the local, man
ager expects to see adopted before the com 
plete automatic system comes is the 
automatic apparatus, which is now beii 
introduced. With this system the centF 
girls are retained but much of their wor 
in the way of making connections, ringi 
up, repeating rings, disconnecting, etc. 
done automatically. With this system c 
girl can do the work which now takes ff 
with, the apparatus in use here but the 
man element is still preserved and the?
.some one at central to tell your trouble

case, Gibson 
made application for the woman’s mother, 
who, it is learned, has been dead 
time.

some

LATH SPORT NEWS aver-ATROCITIES BY 
CHINESE TROOPS 

ARE REPORTED

10 HUNDRED MILES 
AN HOUR, PREDICTS 

FRENCH AVIATOR

THE FUTURE OF JAMAICA
over

New York, Sept. 14—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:—

“Jamaica's probable future as a depend
ency on the United States has a prominent 
position in the “Mornirig Post.” A gentle
man who is closely connected with Jamaica 
says that so far as the sentimental side 
is concerned, it is unfortunately true that 
the younger generation of whites and edu
cated negroes, believe that the prosperity 
of the island lies in the direction of a com
mercial union with the United States. 
Even political union is regarded with com
placency unless Great Britain adopts a 
policy of colonial preference and thereby 
assists the West Indies.

Durnan Sails for England—Abe 
Attell Out-Poiated By ^Thomas NEW RUTHENIAN BISHOPminister

Quebec, Sept. 14—Edward Durnan, scull
ing champion of America, who is to 
Erneet Barry on the Thames, in the 
ond week of October, for the world’s 
championship will sail tonight by the 
White Star Laurentic. He will be accom
panied by Lou Scholes, who won the Dia
mond Sculls at Henley about eight 
ago.

accompany
ing the body from the imperial palace in 
Tokio arrived at the entrance to the 

1 grounds of the palace at Aoyama ten huge 
gas lanterns were lighted. Ritualists then 
arranged white curtains at the back and 
side of the bier and a half drawn blind 
in front. The hall was crowded with thous
ands of high dignitaries, among whom was 

: sprinkled a considerable number of for
eigners. Also present were hundreds of 
priests of various Shinto and Buddhist 

: sects, who took up positions in the hall, 
dressed in their mullti-colored robes. The 

! emperor and the other members of the im
perial family meanwhile waited in a rest- 

; ing room until the arrangements for the 
services were completed.

The many battalions comprising the 
! military and naval escorts lined up ontridc 
i the entrance while the bearers of military 
emblems and golden “sun” and eilves 
“moon” banners assembled in columns 
just inside. Others formed along both 
sides of the space in front of the oatafal- 

and a pair of immense sacred trees

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14—The Harbin, 
Manchuria, correspondent of the Novoi 
Vremya says that Mongolia is being sub
jected to awful Chinese horrors. The Chi
nese troops, ne declares, are massacreing 
women and children to repress the natural 
increase of Mongolians while the adult 
Mongolians are being tortured by being 
roasted alive over slow fires.

rowNew York, Sept. 14—Jules Vedrines, who 
won the James Gordon Bennet aviation 
trophy and $10,000 prize last week by fly
ing 124.8 miles in 1 hour, ten minutes and 
57 seconds is a passenger on the S. S. 
France for home. He was in high spirits 
and displayed the trophy proudly to per
sons he had met on his arrival here from 
France, saying: “It is what you call T 
told you so.

Vedrines said he could not understand 
why America, the country where the heav
ier than air machine was first made prac
ticable, is now making no progress in the 
development of flying machines.

“We are going ahead all the time in my 
country,” he said. “With this monoplane 
with which I have won the prize I can fly 
125 miles an hour. Within a year I shall 
fly ISO miles an hour. Within two years— 
pay attention to my prophecy—I shall fly 
two hundred miles an hour. Wait. Watch. 
You shall see.”

The aviator said the French Artillery 
Aviation Corps had reached an efficiency 
which made it quite certain that Germany 
would be easily vanquished should she 
ever go to war with France.

sec-

centre.years

New York, Sept. 14—Abe Attell, in his 
first appearance in a New York ring since 
his suspension by the New York State 
Athletic Commission, was outpointed by 
Harry Thomas of England in a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden last night.

Atti-il showed an occasional hash of his 
old time form, but appeared slower in his 
foot work. 1 bornas jabbed constantly 
with his left, landing easily. At close 
quarters Attell showed to better advant
age, landing many heavy body blows. The 
former featherweight champion however, 
had the better of only 
rounds. Two others were even, but in the 
remaining six Thomas had clearly the bet
ter of Attell. Thomas weighed 131 and 
Attell 129 1-2 pounds.

LIQUOR CASE.
But one case came up for hearing in the 

police court this morning. It was that 
of Wililam Connell, charged with supply
ing liquor to an interdict. He pleaded not 
guilty and the matter was allowed to 
stand over until next week.

SEA GIVES UP EVIDENCE
OF THE FATE OF ANDRE V

One of The Allens Acquitted
Wytheville, Va., Sept. 14—Victor Allen, 

last of the Allen clansmen to be tried, 
was acquitted yesterday of the charge of 
having participated in the Carroll county 
court house murders at Hillsville.

!
POUCE tiEPORT. Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 14—The Norwe- 

Frederick Nice has been reported by the ff'an steamer Beta, here, reports having 
police for blasting rock in Clarendon Picked up a buoy "Andre’s North Pole 
street and not having sufficient covering Expedition, 1896.” 
on the blasts, thereby allowing quantities Andre, a Swedish Artie explorer ascend- 
of rock to fly in the air. ed in a balloon, near Spitsbergen in 1897 in

an effort to reach the North Pole. He was 
never heard from afterwards.

conversa-

two of the
HOME AFTER HONEYMOON.

Rev. E. Baines, of New Germany Metho
dist church, and bride, are in the city on 
return from Ottawa, where they 
their honeymoon. Mrs. Baines is the 
daughter of the late Rev. Silas James.They 
are the guests of Rev. Wm. Lawson, Zion 
parsonage, and will leave for home on 
Monday morning. Rev. Mr. Baines will 
preach in Zion church on Sunday evening, 
and Mrs. Baines will sing.

que
also were placed in position there.

From the entrance of the grounds up to 
the funeral hall a special road of concrete 
had been built to accommodate the fnnsr- 

1 ai car. Along this road the car passed 
slowly, drawn by the five oxen, and halt
ed at the door. As the coffin was taken 
from the car the officiating priests and

musicians passed to their positions in the 
vacant space around the bier.

The emperor and empress and the im
perial princes and princesses, with their 
suites, here joined the procession and fol
lowed at a slow march. All bowed in salute 
as the casket was placed on the bier.

The chief ritualist recited a prayer 
which was followed by a mournful Shinto 
hymn chanted to the accompaniment of 
sacred instruments. Then offerings 
made to the spirit of the departed.

Further prayers were then read and 
hymns chanted, and then the young em
peror with his relatives knelt in silent 
prayer in front of the bier.

were on
BOWLING SEASON OPENS.

The bowling season opens today. Both 
the Victoria Bowling Academy and Black’s 
Bowling alleys will be opened this even
ing. Both have been renovated and the 

To Have His Own Art Gallery managers expect to have a busy 
w. -v u a t 11 v „ ., u,ua*’. the City and Commercial
New York, Sept. 14—Following the ex- Leagues will be fonned at Black’s, and it WOODSTOCK WEDDING

ample of J. P. Morgan and other exten- is possible that a league may be started A quiet weddintetook place at' Wood- 
rive collectors of art treasures, Thomas I. on the Victoria alleys. The Y. M. C. A. stock N B . on Wednesday Sent 11th 
tetefnu8 hi.bUStl a art faller7 ad" al!eys have also been renovated and are when’H. 'Fleetwood Jones and Miss' Edna
bulutaL ^ tn5th 7he "°W ready for the K,eae°n' Last y™r the K. Hayden were united in marriage by
building is to be of white marble, two game was very popular here, but it is pre- Rev. H. C. Archer. The bride was at- 
atones high, and will cost upwards of $15,-1 dieted that it will be even more largely tendeded by Miss Irma Jones while J.

I patronized than laat year. Leigh Brown acted as best man.

ALBANIANS DEFEAT TURKS
Cettinje, Sept. 14—One hundred Turks 

were killed and fifty taken prisoners, in a 
fight with Albanians last Wednesday. The 
Albanians suffered a loss of twenty 
killed.

Athens, Sept. 14—It is reported here that 
Turkish soldiers in the Alessio and Scut- 
ario districts, are murdering and torturing 
Christians. The Albanians on the Monte
negrin frontier are preparing for a general 
rising.

sen1

season.
men

THE WEATHER were

Maritime—Southwesterly to southerly 
winds, fine; much the same temperature.

(Continued on page 12, third columr
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